
NOITS Seventh Annual Workshop,
15/16 May 2009, Copenhagen

Local Information

Workshop Venue

SPs13  VELUX auditorium,  Copenhagen Business School (CBS)
Solbjerg Plads 3 
2000 Frederiksberg
Copenhagen

Audio Visual Equipment

A PC and data projector for Power Point presentation is available for participants' use. Please bring your
presentation in a USB memory stick.

There is wireless internet access at CBS. During the 2 days of the workshop the following ID and password
can be used:

ID: noits@cbs.dk

Password: Azerty-2009

Accommodation

Bertrams Hotel Guldsmeden
Vesterbrogade 107
1620 Copenhagen V

Further information about the hotel may be found here.

The organizers will pay for up to three nights' accommodation. Breakfast is included. However, expenses
such as the mini bar, telephone and other services offered by the hotel will not be covered.

Airport to CBS

The airport in Copenhagen is located just outside Copenhagen. Participants should take the metro directly
to Frederiksberg Station (please visit the metro's web page for information). You can buy tickets (a two
zone ticket, approx. 13 kroner) with a credit card in the machines in front of the platforms. The trip is
approx. 30 minutes.

A taxi will cost you something between 150 and 250 kroner and will get you there in 30 to 45 minutes
(depending on the hour of the day). Please note that we will not be able to refund your local travel
expenses.

Hotel to CBS  

For a map over the area click here. 

The easiest is to walk as the map directs you. It should take you approximately 25 minutes.  

Airport to Hotel 

The easiest is to take a taxi (approx. same time and price as a taxi to CBS). Alternatively, you can take the
metro to Frederiksberg Station and then walk to the hotel following the map above.

http://www.hotelguldsmeden.dk/explorehotels/
http://intl.m.dk/
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=vesterbrogade+107,+1620+Copenhagen&daddr=allegade+to:Solbjerg+plads+3&geocode=&hl=en&mra=ls&dirflg=w&sll=55.676495,12.538276&sspn=0.018246,0.038452&ie=UTF8&z=15


Meals

Lunch, plus refreshments, will be served at the workshop. We will also organize a workshop dinner on
Friday night (and Saturday, if funding permits). Special dietary requests can be accommodated if
requested well in advance.

Local Contact

If you need help at any point please contact:

Birgit Jensen, Department of Economics
Copenhagen Business School, Ph: +45 38 15 25 77, Email: bj.eco@cbs.dk

mailto:bj.eco@cbs.dk

